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 Down Under And Out 2

   Egloshayle Park FC 0

Possession: 57 - 43 (57-43) 
Chances: 6 - 3 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Olívio Bonilha  Neil Richards 
 
Down Under And Out took a massive 
step towards bringing the league title 
to Palmy North for the first time with a 
2-0 victory over Egloshayle Park. With 
three of DUAO’s nearest rivals all losing, 
and with only three games left to play, 
Wookies team look odds on for the 
leagues top prize. 

DUAO enjoyed the better of the first half 
but chances at either end were scarce.
The deadlock was broken on the hour 
mark when a Chesley Gellar corner 
eventually fell to Dave Lines to give 
DUAO a 1-0 lead. DUAO had to wait until 
five minutes from time to be sure of all 
three points when, again from a corner, 
this time from Daniel Kibble, they found 
the net. This time it was Wayne Manger 
who applied the finishing touch to give 
DUAO all three points, the double over 
Park, and more importantly complete a 
title-winning week.

More Premiership News Inside . . .

DUAO’s Wayne 
Manger celebrates the 
goal that could bring 
the title to Palmy North

season

DUAO 
Has Title 
In Their 
Hands

Down Under And Out 
take a massive step to 
their first title, therefore 
all eyes turn to the 
relegation battle and 
Division One title.
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Parks Boss Excuses . . .

Park today lost 2-0 away at 
League Leaders DUAO which 
ended their slim title dreams but 

took Wookies side a massive step closer 
with 3 games to play.

And what excuse did manager Mitchell 
have?
His youth team was playing?
cheating ref?
best players out/rested?
Injuries?
Bad weather?
Food poisoning?
The dog ate my homework miss?
Cheating xpert11?

Nope, get ready for this and please . . 
take a seat Wookie because you are 
ALLOWED to say this . .  
NONE, I have no excuses, I played my 
best team, with a win bonus and picked 
the tactics I thought would win but I didnt, 
therefore I MUST have been beaten by a 
better team. There I said it. Mitchell can 
hold his head high after taking defeat 
LIKE A MAN.

Im sorry Hewy - but it looks like the 
League Title might be heading North 
(although its taken them SIX seasons!!)

Smoke & Mirrors

Employing a tactic frequently used 
by his sibling, to try and fool 
members of the public into believe 

his wiener is greater than 3”, Park Boss 
Craig today tried to cover his own 
shambolic miss management by using 
the pulchritude and intellectual 
magnificence of the great Northern 
Manager of DUAO. 

On paper it was Park who had by far 
the stronger side and by breaking from 
their own self proclaimed strategy of not 
paying win bonuses, it was clear for all 
to see, that this was a make or break 
game for their season. DUAO put in 
another solid performance, however the 
ineptitude of Park’s Manager to exploit 
any of DUAO weaknesses will take some 

of the shine of DUAO deserved 2-0 win. 
While DUAO’s season goes from strength 
to strength, Park’s season has gone 
down like the Titanic!

“They couldn’t score in a brothel! That’s 
5 goals we’ve put past Park this season 
and they haven’t troubled our goal once. 
Keeping a clean sheet twice against them 
while scoring freely really makes the 
double that much sweeter we’ll savour 
this one for some time. With 3 games left 
and 4 points clear (5 if you count our goal 
difference – but don’t laugh too loudly at 
Parks!) we’re odds on for the title, but we 
won’t be easing up for Temple Town next 
week. I’m looking to end this season with 
3 more wins!”

Three Of 
Bottom 
Four Win 
To Set-Up 
Massive 
Relegation 
Battle

Town Virtually 
End Westcountry 
Fairytale

Westcountry Wanderers 0

 Temple Town 2

Possession: 58 - 42 (67-33) 
Chances: 2 - 3 (2-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Cliff Hedger  Joel Wigglesworth 
 
Westcountry Wanderers fall from grace 

continued in week 
11 with a 2-0 home 
defeat at the hands of 
Temple Town, which in 
turn eased the visitors’ own relegation 
worries. The result virtually hands Temple 
Town a life line and the title to Down 
Under And Out.

Wanderers dominated the first half but 
could not convert the few chances they 
had into goals.

Infact, the match had to wait until just 
FOUR minutes from time for its first goal. 
The combination of Rowley McCafferty 
and Joel Wigglesworth combined to 
devastating effect with the latter finding 
the net from distance. That same 
combination reversed three minute into 
injury time to add to managers Hewys 
woes and virtually end their fairytale title 
dreams. 

Machine Ease 
Relegation Worries 
Once More and 
Ends Irish Hopes

 Red Machine 2

   Irish Raiders 1

Possession: 51 - 49 (49-51) 
Chances: 9 - 6 (4-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neal Stamford 

The Machine gave their relegation fears a 
huge boost with a 2-1 home win over Irish 
Raiders, which in turn, has ended last 
seasons champions’ hopes of retaining 
the title.

In an even first half it was the home side 
who created the better chances but could 
not convert them and so both sides went 
in at the break at 0-0.

Just ten minutes had passed in the 
second half when Warren Bonham put 
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the home side ahead, firing home from 
close range after good work from Neal 
Stamford. Red Machine doubled their 
lead just ten minutes later when Neill 
Whyte crossed for Acacio Coutinho 
to head home number two. Raiders 
did throw themselves a lifeline with 
12 minutes left on the clock, but Gary 
Fortunes header from a Wesley Sellers 
cross, proved nothing more than a 
consolation.

Tactical MasterSTROKE

As Red Manager FC hosted 
current champions Irish Raiders, it 
was a game they needed to win to 

keep their heads above the relegation 
zone.

It was clear to see that manager Couchy, 
is a manager with a great tactical nous 
for this game called football.

The atmosphere around the Red 
Cauldron darkened when influential 
midfielder Inacio Sanches, who has just 
returned from a lenghty injury was left to 
dwell on the bench amongst the rest of 
the subs. This proved an astute decision 
by Couchy, as the Irish Raiders decided 
to man-mark the midfielder playmaker, 
and ended up with one of their players 
sitting in the home sides dug-out 
alongside Sanches (took the idea of man-

marking a bit too seriously!).

Couch had respect for his opposing sides 
strength in midfield, and overcame this by 
employing the long ball tactic. Knowing 
they would be playing a 4-5-1 formation 
and that they would taking pops at his 
goal with aimless long range shots, he 
tightened the centre of his defence.

All Couch had to say in the press 
conference after the game was.....
“After all those decisions I had got right, I 
just wish I had bought a lottery ticket this 
week.”

Destroyers Fight To 
The End 

 The Dark Destroyers 3

 Essex Wanderers 0

Possession: 62 - 38 (66-34) 
Chances: 7 - 5 (3-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Frankensteins Monster  Alfie Horridge 
 
The Dark Destroyers ensured there 
would be an extremely tense end to the 
season at the foot of the Premiership as 
they became the third side at the bottom 

to claim maximum 
points as the relegation 
places are still 
undecided.

Essex Wanderers, who will return to 
Division One next season, were no match 
for Destroyers, and were behind as early 
as the 7th minute when Dirty Dens cross 
was headed in at the far post by Sean 
Gibbens. The lead was doubled with just 
five minutes of the first half remaining 
when The Devil crossed for Sid Vicious to 
head home. 

Destroyers went from 2-0 to 3-0 within 
six minutes of the restart. Anne Robinson 
put Herbert Rowson through on goal to 
make it 3-0 and claim all three points for 
Cheiftan. Both teams showed fighting 
spirit in the closing stages (although 
a little too late for Essex) when Fred 
West (92 minutes) and Harold Sully (95 
minutes) were both given second yellows, 
and subsequent reds, for Destroyers and 
Essex respectively for late tackles.

Premiership Round-Up
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 Mangatainoka FC 4

 FC Wazzy 2

Possession: 47 - 53 (45-55) 
Chances: 7 - 3 (6-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Dave Grohl  Terrence Crooks 
 
Another week, another leader in Division 
One. While both Mangatainoka and Deck 
look favourites to go up, just who will 
grab the title is anyones guess following 
Mangatainokas 4-2 at home to Wazzy.

It was FC Wazzy who were the first to 
show when Bonaventure Libiihs cross 
found Filimon Timisescu unmarked to 
head home to stun the title hopefuls after 
a mere three minutes play. Mangatainoka 
were back on level terms when Roger 
Gidlofs 14th minute freekick found the 
target to make it 1-1. The home side were 
awarded a penalty on 35 minutes when 
Gidlof was felled in the area and Gerardo 
Raposo stepped up to convert the penalty 
to give Mangatainoka the lead. Mangy 
made it 3-1 just three minutes later when 
Marcos Canas corner fell to Dave Grohl 
to fire home.

The home side made sure of the win on 
the hour but it was thanks to a Jamie 
Hardings own goal to make it 4-1. 
Wazzy did manage a late consolation 
when Rodrigo Lamego put Petrut Florea 
through to pull the deficit back to 4-2.

Oh no

Mangi manager is a little bit 
worried that if we win our next 
game against DBTT we could seal 

promotion to the premiership. Yeah sure I 
would love to gain promotion, but I don’t 
think our club or players are ready for this 

Division One Round-Up

Mangatainokas Roger 
Gidlof battles with 
Filimon Timisescu

Its Mangatainokas 
Turn At The Top

Division One Round-Up
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yet. We are the weakest & youngest from 
both divisions & I don’t think we would 
have a reasonable chance of staying up. 
But with another good change report & 
the right addition who knows. 

On players, its with great regret to say 
that Ibrahim Ali will be leaving our club at 
the end of the season. He came in with a 
fairly sizeable price tag & has struggled 
to develop & find the back of the net. We 
will also off load a defender to help pay 
for the new striker.

Deck Slip With Cup 
Final Thoughts

 Hell Hounds  2

 The Rising Deck 2

Possession: 44 - 56 (34-66) 
Chances: 4 - 5 (2-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Agron Behari 

The Rising Deck could be forgiven for 
having the cup-final on their minds going 
into Thursdays match with Hell Hounds, 
drawing 2-2 at The Den.

The title hopefuls started well and were 
ahead after five minutes when Penn 
Jillette crossed for Ira Davenport to head 
home. Hell Hounds were back on level 
terms when Bill Westcrofts direct freekick 
flew past Uri Gellar in the Decks goal 
after 15 minutes to make it 1-1 at half-
time.

The home side went ahead on the 
hour when Edgar Meadows fired home 
from distance following good work from 
Valentin Cela. The Deck, however, had 
the final word when, eight minutes from 
time, Davenport got his and Decks 
second, scoring direct from a freekick to 
grab a point for Deck and end the match 
2-2.

Blues Continue 
Improvement 
Despite Substitute 
Oversight 

 Super Blues 1

 The Perry Men 1

Possession: 38 - 62 (32-68) 
Chances: 4 - 2 (3-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Micky Stockwell  Rufus Lawrence 
 
Super Blues continue to show 
improvement at the foot of the league 
with a 1-1 
draw against 
last seasons 
Premiership outfit 
The Perry Men. 
Alarmingly the 
home side finished 
the game with 10 men after Pablo 
Counago got injured and there were no 
substitutes to take his place.

The visitors dominated possession but 
found themselves a goal down thanks to 
Abbe Roths header from an Ossie Ardiles 
cross after 35 minutes. The lead only 
lasted five minutes however, when Drew 
Hartigan put Patricio Salvador through to 
calmly round the Blues keeper to make it 
1-1 at the break.

The visitors continues to dominate 
possession in the second half but could 
not muster a chance before Counago 
withdrew on 86 minutes.

Smash And Grab

 Wellington Wanderers 0

 Down By The Trent 1

Possession: 58 - 42 (52-48) 
Chances: 1 - 1 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Nicholas Kavanaugh  Mikey Grainger 
 
Down By The Trent continue to breathe 
down the necks of Rising Deck and 
Mangatainoka at the top of Division One 
by beating Wellington Wanderers 1-0 at 
Wellington Street Stadium. Phil Jorys 
men are now 4 points behind a promotion 
spot and ready to pounce should Jared or 
MagicMitch slip up.

The all important 
goal came from 
a direct free-kick 
from Derick Sawyer 
after 39 minutes 
to give Trent the 

all-important 1-0 statistic in an extremely 
tight match which the home side just 
edged on possession.

Smash and Grab

How lovely it was to see Titch 
Mitch scoffing a massive portion of 
humble pie served with cream, ice 

cream, custard......................and a further 
helping of pre-cum from my still weeping 
Forest cock.

Meanwhile  a lovely “smash and grab” 
raid at Wellington today that keeps us 
pecking at the heels of the pacesetters in 
Div one -  whatever happens hereon, its 
been a fantastic season which ain’t too 
difficult to be honest at recent efforts!

Division One Round-Up

“whatever happens 
hereon, its been a 
fantastic season”

Division One Round-Up
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Looking forward to getting 
your tiny todger out and 
running around Leicester 
Square naked, Mitch? That’s 

what the promise was many months ago. 
Today the mighty TT play another little 
team from Cornwall, but we all know their 
minds are on the big game game this 
weekend, where the mighty Tangerine 
Army are looking to knock the sheep 
shaggers back home.

Last week TT did not turn up against the 
Gypsy team, as they felt sorry for the 
homeless, in fact they raised 50p for the 
little wanker Mitch, so that he might get a 
cup of tea.

Little Cornwall 
Pretenders

Apparently they were running 
hot and expected to give 
DUAO a run in to the end of 
the season. My arse, WW 

were shit, they deserved fuck all and 
were beaten fairly and squarely in front of 
their own miserable supporters. 

Well done DUAO for beating the gypsy 
wanker and closing his season down, 
so another season with fuck all, the Egg 
Shell Manager was heard saying upon 
arrival at his caravan parked outside the 
local dump. 

Squad Ready

After a shit start to the season 
and half if not more of teh 
squad replaced, the season 
has been about getting the 

magic 100% experince all round and its 
not far off. A very suprising draw today 
against a decent Perry Man team and 
with the greater share of chances to win 
it. 

After the dismall start, the seasons 
second half aim is nearly achieved. This 
can’t hide the fact sitting bottom of the 
league has fucked TB off greatly.

Tango has fucked it for Hewy, promotion 
looks certain for the top two in Division 
1, fair play they have outclassed the 
competition.

With the experience gained, its now a 
question of whether the Blues will go 
all out attack for a few wins to end the 
season. 

Wazzy up next where there has been 
some good banter between them and the 
Blues over the past couple of seasons.

Shut Your Mouth 
Temple Town !!

A footballing lesson was 
recieved by DUAO and a 
public verbal bashing was 
expected, and probably 

deserved, by their manager Wookie - but 
what the f*ck has any of this to do with 
Temple Town? They are fighting a 
relegation battle and recieved ZERO 
points from Park this season.

Unable to shout from the shitty Northern 
rooftops regarding his own side why must 
the leagues big mouth try and bask in 
the glory set by his other Northern bum 
buddy (same as Blackpool)? 

It was DUAO who showed Parks’ 
weakness Hargreaves! Certainly NOT 
YOU - Try and create some of your OWN 
glory!! Shut it !

‘ere ‘ere egloshayle park fc 
manager!

Other News

Streaking Gypsy

Other News

Alarmingly this is what both 
Temple Town and Down 

Under And Out want to see.
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Dirty Gypsy Streak

Absolutely amazing, 
unbelievable, Blackpool are in 
the premiership!!!!!

Oye gypsy Mitch, let me know when you 
are due to remove your clothes and run 
round Leicester Square, as I am sure we 
can all have a laugh, that’s what you said 
you would do, so don’t lie and cheat and 
not do what you promised.

I’m sure he’ll back out like a 
propper southern jessey. Proof will 
need to be

...(crappy computer)..proof will 
need to be posted should he try 
and be a man and deliver on his 

promise.

HOW GAY 
?????????

Worrying signs but 100% 
proof that ALL 
NORTHERNERS ARE GAY 
!!!

TWO people are currently doing the 
rounds on the press release and 
comments boards asking what ?
Desperately wanting to see a grown man 
naked !!!!!!!!!!!!!!
UUUUGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HOW FUCKING GAY IS THAT ?????
Who are these sickening mincers ???
None other than the Northern siamese 
twin poofs !

By the way ..YET MORE SILVERWARE 
FOR THE DECK.. DIVISION 1 (for now ) 
but still kicking Premiership ass ! 
This trophy is for all of you in Division 1 
I’m shooting Brasso out of my huge cock 
as i speak !

MAGIC (CUP WINNING) MITCH
;)

Don’t tell me you’ve won the 
tommy tipee cup as you refered to 
it last year when DUAO picked up 

the silverware. You can’t have it both 
ways - well as your a southerner you 
probably do take it both ways...must be 
something in the family cesspool that and 
welching on bets. More reasons to join 
the “keep the north free of southern scum 
campaign”.

...and don’t be getting any ideas 
now you’ve got a “mobile home” 
(AKA caravan) Craig. The north 

has been forewarned and if they see you 
venture north of the Watford Gap they 
been instructed to shoot on site - and 
they’ll be shooting real bullets none of 
your gay yanking off your southern mate 
and shooting your load business.

A Gentleman who 
gambles

If you wage a bet and then 
lose, you need to pay up.
Th gypsy streaking around 
Leicester Square, I indeed 

agree is disgusting and repulsive, but a 
bet is a bet.

I have no intention of attending, but I am 
sure the gay community will see the truth 
behind the Mitchell lies of huge genitals. 
Notice tinky winky has had to respond 
to the defence of the gypsy. The gypo is 
not an honourable man and unfortunately 
although he bets he is not willing to pay. 

After the Blackpool game was completed 
he indeed texted me and accepted he 
had lost.

On another issue I have a box at 
Blackpool for the whole of next season, 
and am happy to offer games to people 
who want to watch their team. You may 
find if I’m not going the game, you will 
be sharing with a local childrens hospice 
though, so I wouldn’t want it abused as 
you understand and especially as the 
children present will be exceptionally ill 
and carers will be with them.

Who would have believed it Blackpool in 
the premiership!!!!!

Holloway is a genius

Other News

Other News

Naked Gamble

Cut out and keep Ian Holloway mask.
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The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

Its a new season so we have the luxury of 
starting the hottest WAGS from number 50, 
just how far we get until we are bored who 
knows !!??

40. Giorgia Palmas

As the well-travelled among you will 
know, every single Italian woman in her 
twenties looks like this. And as if the 
gents in the boot-shaped nation aren’t 
treated to enough aesthetic pleasure when 
they leave their homes, they get to see 
twenty-five-year-old Giorgia Palmas in 
racy magazine shoots and on Striscia la 
notizia, the Italian equivalent of The Daily 
Show that satirises government corruption. 
Presumably, it is a show that never runs 
out of material.

No.40
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Ok i didn’t have time for last weeks 
position due to practicing some new 
ideas out myself and look what it led 
to! 
Frustration to such an extent that 
it led the less physically gifted of 
us (think Northern) to try and bribe 
young men to strip in central London 
so before all hell breaks loose here 
is an amphibian like position i’m sure 
you’ll all  appreciate.
Thanks to David Attenborough for his 
advice on delicate matters.

Erotic Instructions:

You and your partner lie on your 
sides facing the same direction. 

First, you lower your 
crotch onto his, 
wrapping your 
legs around 

either side of his torso. Your arms 
should be stretched out behind you 
supporting your weight. He then 
encircles your waist with his legs and 
grips your upper thighs and thrusts 
gently.

Carnal Challenge 

Why You’ll Love It:

Like most side-by-side sex positions, 
this one promises a kind of ecstasy 
equality but with a head-on twist. 
“This position is well-suited for 
shallow penetrations,” says Sir David 
Attenborough, author of “How to 
achieve Sex in the Jungle with only 
a tiny penis” Why would you want 
to dabble instead of really doing 
it deep? By concentrating on your 
outer banks (not the kind of bank 
where you’ve sensibly hidden most 
of your hard earned income ready 
for eloping to a hotter climate), your 
guy can tease the turbo-charged 
nerve endings in the first third of 
your vagina (yes i know many of you 
think that’s all there is to the modern 
day minky but rest assured i know 
that it goes a lot deeper and have 
emptied many a thread into the said 
chamber !) and while also tantalizing 
the packed-with-nerve-endings head 
of his penis. 

The froglike leg positions were 
created members of the fog family 
Ranidae, (yes genuine ! and is spelt 
and pronounced like the word randy 
obviously solely for the purpose of 
fucking ) containing more than 400 
species. 

These frogs have the characteristics 
of: 

• two bulging eyes (as oppsosed 
to your one bulging purple eye)

• strong, long, webbed hind feet 
that are adapted for leaping and 
swimming (yeah just like inbred 
northerners !)

• smooth or slimy skin (generally, 
frogs tend to like moister 
environments like a front bottom 
or badly crimped pasty)

• Frogs tend to lay eggs in 
clusters. (Ughhh vile)

To turbocharge his 
thrusting, try circling with 
your hips, this can be 
aided by a play of  Julio 
Iglesias’ Begin the 

Beguine. The move doesn’t have to 
be anything big — just enough to 
create a subtle spiral effect. If you’re 
feeling really randy, move your body 
up and down his penis. The up-down, 
all-around action will be more than he 
can handle but if viewed by a nosy 
peeping tomming neighbour from an 
upstairs dormer window may lead to 
a worried and frantic call for medical 
help !

The League Supreme Agony Uncle

Position Of The Week. No 7
‘The Pinwheel’ (NOT Pinhead)

Magic Mitch continues overleaf . . .
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1) I said NOT PINHEAD !
Ian Holloway gives a team talk !

2) Pele was once a pinhead.

3) The Ron Jeremy of The Frog 
World

4) Attenborough fingers his 1st 
wife.....

5) Many years later she accuses him 
of an affair !

6) Which he vehemently denies.

7) Attenborough shows us his ugly 
ring.

8) Julio Iglesias receives head

The League Supreme Agony Uncle

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Position Of The Week. No 7
‘The Pinwheel’ (NOT Pinhead) - continued
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

If ever the League Supreme 
needed an advertisement 
for excitement, commitment and desire 
then the LS Cup Final between Rising 
Deck and Dark Destroyers provided it.

With both clubs having arguably more 
important league issues to address, for 
different reasons, then there was no sign 
of this at The Orpheum.
Having been 2-1 down from the first 
leg at The Theatre of Doom, thanks to 
a 91st minute header from Destroyers 
Dastardley. Both teams fought through 
extra time, blood sweat and tears in a 
full-blooded cup final.

Ira Davenport, who scored both goals in 
Decks 2-2 draw at Hell Hounds 3 days 
prior to the final, took just four minutes 
of this second leg to make his mark, 
heading in a David Devant cross to make 
the scoreline 2-2 on aggregate.

The Destroyers, edged infront on 
aggregate after half an hours play when 
Sean Gibbens clever set-piece freekick 
found Vinnie Jones to make it 1-1 in the 
match at halftime.

With the final tensely poised and the 
Destroyers just infront it was left to 
Davenport once more to put the match 
on a knife-edge. This time he headed in a 
Criss Angel cross on 52 minutes. With the 
match heading for extra-time Destroyers 
were dealt a blow when first leg hero Dick 
Dastardly was shown a second yellow for 
an ugly challenge on Robert Houdin.

Within minutes of extra-time starting the 
referee, who showed an incredible 9 
yellow cards produced his second red, 
this time evening up the teams after 
sending off Decks David Blaine for a 
challenge on Sid Vicious.

The final twist in this epic final came in 
the final minute of extra-time when Dirty 
Den was adjudged to have fouled Derren 
Brown in the Destroyers box. Up stepped 
the calm and cool Robert Houdin to fire 
the resulting penalty past Frankenstein 
with the last kick off the match to lift the 
Cup for Magic Mitchs men and break 
Destroyers hearts.

Houdin 
Wins 
Cup But 
Davenport 
Is the Hero

The Rising Deck are 
Season Sixs Cup 
Heroes, winning 4-3 
after extra-time

The League Supreme Cup - FINAL

The Dark Destroyers 2 - 1  The Rising Deck
The Rising Deck 3 - 1 (aet) The Dark Destroyers
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Week 11 Results
Red Machine FC 2 - 1 (0 - 0) Irish Raiders
Down Under And Out 2 - 0 (0 - 0) Egloshayle Park FC
WestcountryWanderers 0 - 2 (0 - 0) Temple Town
The Dark Destroyers 3 - 0 (2 - 0) Essex Wanderers

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 11 8 2 1 20 26
WestcountryWanderers 11 7 1 3 5 22
Irish Raiders 11 5 2 4 2 17
Egloshayle Park FC 11 5 2 4 -1 17
Red Machine FC 11 4 3 4 6 15
Temple Town 11 4 1 6 0 13
The Dark Destroyers 11 2 6 3 0 12
Essex Wanderers 11 0 1 10 -32 1

Week 12 Fixtures
Down Under And Out - Temple Town
Irish Raiders - The Dark Destroyers
Egloshayle Park FC - Red Machine FC
WestcountryWanderers - Essex Wanderers

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Andy Blackmoor - Down Under And Out
J Wigglesworth - Temple Town
Sean Gibbens - The Dark Destr...
Joe Teale - Down Under And Out
R McCafferty - Temple Town
Daniel Kibble - Down Under And Out
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
G Boardman - Down Under And Out
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
Neil Richards - Egloshayle Park FC
Olívio Bonilha (C) - Down Under And Out
   
Manager - Siharg Temple Town 
         
 Top Scorers:
1 Ben Windsor F Down Under And Out 8
 Acácio Coutinho F Red Machine FC 8
3 Joel Wigglesworth F Temple Town 7
4 Seymour Conden F Irish Raiders 5

One To Watch
Down Under And Out - Temple Town
With the top four all at home to the bottom four its dog eat dog 
at the bottom. Whilst wins for Red Machine and Destroyers 
could pull Park and Raiders into the mire, Westcountry 
Wanderers home tie against winless Essex should give them 
a much needed three points. If DUAO fail to beat fellow 
Northerners Temple Town the race at the top will be back on.
LS Prediction: DUAO too strong for their Northern rivals.

Week 11 Results
Wellington Wanderers 0 - 1 (0 - 1) Down by the Trent
Super Blues 1 - 1 (1 - 1) The Perry Men
Mangatainoka FC 4 - 2 (3 - 1) FC Wazzy
Hell Hounds 2 - 2 (1 - 1) The Rising Deck

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
Mangatainoka FC 11 7 2 2 11 23
The Rising Deck 11 7 2 2 9 23
Down by the Trent 11 6 1 4 8 19
The Perry Men 11 4 4 3 7 16
Wellington Wanderers 11 3 4 4 -4 13
Hell Hounds 11 3 3 5 -6 12
FC Wazzy 11 3 1 7 -11 10
Super Blues 11 1 3 7 -14 6

Week 12 Fixtures
The Perry Men - Hell Hounds
Super Blues - FC Wazzy
Mangatainoka FC - Down by the Trent
The Rising Deck - Wellington Wanderers

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Derrick Sawyer - Down by the Trent
P Salvador - The Perry Men
Z Barkworth - Down by the Trent
Dave Grohl - Mangatainoka FC
Terrence Crooks - FC Wazzy
Robert Houdin - The Rising Deck
Rufus Lawrence - The Perry Men
Ledley King - The Perry Men
Agron Behari - Hell Hounds
Mikey Grainger (C) - Down by the Trent
Arnie Mellor - Down by the Trent
   
Manager - Aotearoa Mangatainoka FC 
    
Top Scorers:
1 Roger Gidlöf F Mangatainoka FC 7
 Filimon Timisescu F FC Wazzy 7
3 Patrício Salvador F The Perry Men 6
4 Edgar Meadows F Hell Hounds 5
 Rio Daltrey F The Perry Men 5

One To Watch
Mangatainoka FC - Down By The Trent
Down By The Trent have been on the heels, albeit at a 
distance, of the top two for many weeks now. A win against 
leaders Mangatainoka will put them in with a serious chance 
of promotion back to the big time. A win for Mangatainoka and 
Deck however will guarantee their promotions.

LS Prediction: Mangatainoka end Trents hopes.
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